We describe two new configurations of fiber gyroscopes that use superfluorescent fiber laser sources. In the first configuration we introduce a backward-pumping technique that achieves an order-of-magnitude increase in the power that can be launched into the gyroscope without instabilities.
an additional three-orders-of-magnitude increase in the optical power incident upon the detector, with an implication for simplification of the electronics. In both configurations, source beat-noise-limited rotation sensitivity is achieved.
Fiber lasers are being developed in a number of forms, including optical amplifiers 1 ' 2 and narrow-band sources 3 -5 for communication applications and broadband sources for fiber gyroscopes. For the latter, resonant fiber lasers 6 (RFL's) and superfluorescent fiber lasers 7 (SFL's) have been reported. These have been shown capable of the large spectral bandwidth and high power output needed for gyroscopes as well as having better average wavelength stability versus temperature than semiconductor diode sources. These properties, together with prospects for long life, make them potential alternatives to standard superluminescent diode sources. RFL types offer the highest ratio of output power to pump power, with double-pass SFL types offering intermediate values and single-pass SFL types giving the lowest values. However, in initial tests on gyros, all of these have shown susceptibility to optical feedback, resulting in large gyro instability and output errors with the RFL source, the onset of instability at low source output levels for the doublepass SFL, and similar behavior at higher but still less than optimum source output for the single-pass SFL.
In this Letter we present two new alternative gyroscope configurations that use a single-pass SFL source ( Fig. 1) , which show substantially decreased source feedback susceptibility and confirm short-term noise expectations. Here the pump power Pp is applied, through a dichroic mirror (DM), to the gyro end (A) of a single-pass SFL source, rather than to the opposite end (B) as in the past. 7 This backward-pumping configuration leaves end B free of reflected light, encountered from the pump diode end facet and other components, when Pp is coupled into end B. 7 By properly terminating end B, e.g., by angling or antireflection coating, one can suppress reflected light from this end by more than 60 dB.
We use the circuit of Fig. 1 to form two different systems. In the first system, which we refer to as a backward-pumped SFL-source gyro, the input port to the electronics (E) is connected in the traditional way to the output of detector 1. In the second system, which we call a fiber amplifier source gyro, point E is connected to detector 2 and directional coupler DC1 is eliminated.
In the experimental setup the SFL source consisted of approximately 20 m of Polaroid double-clad neodymium-doped fiber, 8 the ends of which were polished at 150 to suppress end-face reflections. A cross section of the fiber is shown in Fig. 2 . It consists of a single-mode neodymium-doped core in a rectangular silica cladding. The silica cladding is in turn surrounded by a low-index polymer jacket, which permits it to act as a multimode fiber core for pump light. The single-mode core absorbs the pump light, but over a longer fiber length than in the case of pump light confined to the single-mode core. The double-clad fiber has an attractive advantage over standard singlemode rare-earth-doped fiber in that a high-power semiconductor phased array can be used as the pump source. This makes it practical to utilize a SFL source in a gyroscope, as the high pump powers required for useful amounts of fluorescence from a neodymiumdoped fiber are not easily obtained from a single-stripe laser diode.
The double-clad fiber was end pumped at point A by a 500-mW Spectra Diode 815-nm laser-diode array, operated at approximately 350 mW of power with a current of 650 mA and a 3-dB spectral bandwidth of 2.75 nm. The output of the laser-diode array was collimated by a microscope objective (Ol), reflected at Directional coupler DC2 was a polished-type, polarization-maintaining coupler designed for operation at 1.06,um. The sensing coil used approximately 1 km of polarization-maintaining fiber (3M Company) wound on a 20-cm-diameter spool. The accuracy of the birefringent fiber axis alignments at the polarizer and in epoxy-bonded splices (S) in the fiber coil was estimated to be within +5'. A fiber-wound piezoelectric cylinder was used at one end of the coil as a phase modulator, which was driven at a frequency of 100 kHz (the proper frequency for a 1-km coil) and an amplitude that maximized the first-harmonic gyro output. The optical insertion loss for the circuit between points A and D was approximately 22 dB.
In the backward-pumped SFL source gyro, point E is connected to detector 1, detector 2 is omitted, and DC1 is set to the usual 3-dB coupling ratio. Optical power at the detector was approximately 4 AW in the present experiments, and the detector output current was 0.8,uA.
For the fiber amplifier source gyro, DC1 was adjusted for zero cross coupling, which reduced the gyro optical insertion loss by 5 dB (the coupler was not 1071.3 nm 1096.3
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spectrum of the superfluorescent fiber 450 by a narrow-band DM that was reflective at 815 nm, and focused into the 45 Am X 110 Am multimode core of the double-clad fiber by a second microscope objective (02). The coupling efficiency of the pump diode to the Polaroid fiber multimode core was approximately 50%. The 1. 0 6 -ym fluorescence signal from the fiber was collimated by objective 02, transmitted through the DM, which was transparent at 1.06 gim, and focused by objective 03 into the gyroscope at point C. The overall coupling efficiency, measured from A to C, was approximately 50%. The SFL produced approximately 3 mW of fluorescence power with a bandwidth of approximately 12 nm, of which 1.5 mW was coupled into the gyro fiber at C. It should be noted that the bulk-optic portion of this setup could be eliminated by replacing the DM with a multimode fiber coupler incorporating the Polaroid double-clad fiber.
The output spectrum of the SFL when it is powering the gyro (Fig. 3) shows a 3-dB bandwidth of approximately 12 nm at a wavelength of approximately 1060 nm.
In the gyroscope optical circuit the directional coupler DC1 was a variable polished type that used 820-nm circular-core single-mode Corning fiber. The polarizer consisted of a miniature calcite rod between two gradient-index lenses that had an estimated optical power extinction coefficient of better than 35 dB. I -1-L.,
lossless at 50% coupling), and point E was connected to detector 2. In a practical implementation of this system DC1 would simply be omitted. The gyro optical output signal at C passing back through the gain fiber from A to B experienced an amplification of approximately 30 dB in the present experiments. The optical output power from end B was 8 mW, a portion of which was focused onto a silicon P-I-N photodiode to produce a dc current of 0.2 mA.
The experimental results are shown on the strip charts of Fig In the low rotation rate range studied here, both systems are stable and have a rotation sensitivity of approximately 0.08o/h/JH4_, which appears to be set by the normal beat noise associated with the bandwidth of the SFL source. Note that the addition of high-gain optical amplification in system 2 (Fig. 4 , bottom) did not noticeably increase the net output noise level. There is a substantial difference between the two systems, however, in terms of output power to, and current levels at, the detector, which are three orders of magnitude higher in system 2 because of the large optical gain experienced by the gyro signal as it passes back through the gain fiber.
While the optical components used in the gyro circuit were adequate for evaluating the short-term noise and sensitivity of these systems, they did permit bias offset (0.2 0 /h in Fig. 4 ) and bias drifts of up to +4 0 /h with temperature changes as determined from longterm drift tests. Tests using a gyro circuit with optimum components would be needed to determine whether there is a component of source-generated shift.
In conclusion, backward pumping of a superfluorescent fiber source in a gyroscope has permitted operation without instability or other noticeable degradation of the source characteristics up to a source output power level of 6 mW. This represents an order-ofmagnitude improvement over the previous forwardpumped system, 7 and, for the first time to our knowledge, permits source-noise-limited rotational sensitivity to be achieved in a superfluorescent fiber source gyroscope. Operation of the same source as a combined source and amplifier permits the same gyro performance with greatly enhanced detector output levels that can simplify electronic processing. The system characteristics under moderate to high rotation rates remain to be studied.
